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DEAR AFYAPLUS WASH GALA PARTNERS AND ALL STAKEHOLDERS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

           
 
 
 
 
 
 

On behalf of the Afyaplus organization, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all
Afyaplus WASH Gala partners and stakeholders for your generous support towards
water sanitation and hygiene (WASH) services in schools through your cash and in-kind
contributions.
We are proud to announce that the funds raised during Afyaplus 2nd WASH Gala has
helped the organization to provide access to clean and safe water through construction
of hand washing station in 6 schools with the aim of supporting 5472 students of Iringa
region.
Without your generous contribution these achievement would not have been
successfully. We thank you all for continuing to be part of this important fundraising.
We couldn't have done this without any of you.

With thanks
 

Suzan Yumbe
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Executive Director



 On every International World Water Day, Afyaplus Organization always celebrates by
preparing a water sanitation and hygiene event known as Afyaplus WASH Gala. For this year
2022, the theme for the 2nd WASH gala was a multi-sector collaboration to support water
services in Iringa.
The major aim of the event was to collaborate with different stakeholders to come up with a
sustainable solution for improving WASH services in Iringa and to raise enough funds for
initiating 5 reusable sanitary pad laboratories and construct hand washing stands in 10
schools within the Iringa region whereby eight children can access and wash their hands at
once. By so doing it will help to reduce time spent fetching water thus increasing health
standards by ensuring a favorable environment that increases children's school attendance
and performance. The event was conducted at Royal Palm Hall and was attended by the
Iringa District Commissioner who was the guest of honor.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 1. Afyaplus hand wash facility was constructed at Lipuli Sec of Iringa DC as a result of funds
raised on 

ABOUT AFYAPLUS 2ND WASH GALA
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Afyaplus 2nd WASH Gala is a hundred percent partner's contributions and we would
like to thank the entire partners for their tireless contribution to improving WASH
services in schools. Mentioning the names of partners who supported Afyaplus 2nd
WASH Gala include Coca-Cola company, Global Outreach Tanzania, Vikapu Bomba
Tanzania, ASAS Group of Companies, SOS Village Children's, Lyra in Africa, Buyegi
Trust Fund, Makutano TV, Mount Royal Villa, Toyota, Bonnie Sly Events and Crave
Company who joined hands with Afyaplus Organization to achieve the aimed goal and
to celebrate World Water Day.

Figure 2: Hand washing facility constructed at Luhindo primary of Kilolo dc.
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AFYAPLUS 2nd WASH GALA PARTNERS



 A. Through the Afyaplus 2nd WASH gala,
the organization received a total of
7,950,000 cash from partners who joined
hands with Afyaplus Organization to
achieve the aimed goal of improving WASH
services in schools. Mentioning their names:
ASAS Group of Companies, Global Outreach
Tanzania, Vikapu Bomba Tanzania, SOS
Village Children's, and Buyegi Trust Fund.
Other partners like Coca-Cola company,
Makutano TV, Asili Wine Company, Mount
Royal Villa, Toyota, Bonnie Sly Events, and
Crave Company provided an in-kind
contribution to help the event takes place.

 

AFYAPLUS WASH GALA
IMPACTS AND ACHIEVEMENT
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Fig 3: Afyaplus WASH gala partner the
executive director of Vikapu Bomba , Ms.
Catherine Shembilu insisted development
actors to join hands so as to build a
community free from infectious diseases.

 

B. Provision of education on good sanitation
and hygiene practices

During this year 2022, the organization
managed to provide education on good
sanitation and hygiene practices to students
5472 (1875 boys, and 3776 girls) from 6 schools
whereby 2 schools were secondary schools
namely Mivinjeni, and Lipuli and 4 schools
were primary schools namely Igumbilo,
Kibwabwa, lgingilanyi and Luhindo.

fig 4:Hand washing facility constructed at
Mivinjeni sec by the Fund raised on Afyaplus

WASH gala
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Fig 5: Student from Lipuli Sec of Iringa dc practicing the hand wash procedures taught
by Afyaplus project officer Ms. Catherine Peter.



 
C. Construction of 6 hand washing stations

The fund raised at Afyaplus 2nd WASH gala, helped the organization to
construct 6 hand washing stations in 6 schools namely Mivinjeni secondary,
Kibwabwa primary, Igumbilo primary, Lipuli secondary, Luhindo primary and
lgingilanyi primary.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Figure 6: Hand washing facility constructed of lgingilanyi primary of Iringa MC.
 
 

This project is going to serve a total of students 5472 (1875 boys, and 3776 girls)
whereby 357 students (195 boys and 162 girls) from Mivinjeni Idunda secondary
school, 895 students (boys 455 and 440 girls) from Kibwabwa primary school, 1069
students (boys 504 and 565 girls) Lipuli secondary, 409(boys 199 and 210 girls) from
Luhindo primary, 1032 (boys 548 and 484 girls) from Igumbilo primary school and 431
(boys 217 and 214 girls) from lgingilanyi Primary.

 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 7: Hand washing facility constructed at Igumbilo primary of Iringa MC
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WATER IN SCHOOL FINANCIAL REPORT

Afyaplus organization appreciates all the support from our partners for their endless
support as we have been able to receive cash and in-kind contribution. the
illustration below describes the financial report  of the WASH gala Income
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Income raised during Afyaplus 2nd  WASH gala

cash in-kind

adminstrative costproject cost

WATER IN SCHOOL PROJECT EXPENSES
EXPENSES

Total income

TOTAL WASH GALA INCOME 9,552,050/=

                              2,080,000/=in-kind
Cash 7,472,050/=

Administrative cost

Project Cost

3,410,000/=

6,642,050/=



 

Panelist discussion was conducted by the panelist team in collaboration with all the
guests. The major aim of this discussion was to share experience and ideas towards
sustainable solutions for improving WASH services in Iringa schools, reducing time spent
fetching water increasing health standards, and ensuring a favorable environment that
increases children's school attendance and performance.

Fig 8: Panelist team sharing ideas on how to improve water services during Afyaplus 2nd WASH gala

 Special thanks to our panelist team for a nice presentation on how we can come up with
sustainable solutions for improving water sanitation and hygiene services in Iringa region
schools, to increase school attendance, and performance and reducing time spent
fetching water. The Panelist team included Sophia Mbeyela, Miriam Lazier, Khadija
Haroun, Herman Mjengi, Suzan Yumbe, and Gaudence Haule. Through this discussion, it
was concluded that the government, private sectors, and individuals have to take a
considerable part in improving WASH services.

PANELIST DISCUSSION
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Fig 9: Afyaplus WASH gala panelist member , Miss Sophia Mbeyale while sharing her ideas on the
importance of inclusive water services in school

 

AfyaPlus Organization
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